






CONSULTANCY fl"SNAFTAMm 

Using Levels of Maas 
L@vel Z@ro reRects the situation today, with a plethora 
of account-based systems where each indMdual trans
portation mode has a bespoke digitised interface and 
online traveller information. The traveller must surf
the multiple websites, apps and interlaces to cobble
togethvr an A-to-B Journey of multipla segmants and 
modes. 

The first step (level One) w,II see one-to-one integra
tion between soma private services with duets of ser• 
vices developing joint offerings (e.g. tolling+ ca, park,
private car + ferry and car park + ride bus sen,ices).

Level Two will see inavased �ut still limited) integra
tion of seNices at both ends of the Journey. Integration 
of payment and 11dceting aaoss some public and
private transportation s&Mces may emerge, although
other public transpon modes may remain sceptical and 
continue to stay aloof. 

A t  Level Three unified interfaces start to appear, 
allowing a 'meta-operator' to provide a sing le account 
to be used across multiple modes of tJansport, enabhng
a trawller to Gnd journeys tlvough one traveller 
account. The rneta-oper.itor becomE5 the focal point
and manager of multiple agreements with each
operator of  the independent services. The urvfied and 
agreed data exchange be1ween all the parties provides 
travellers the opportunity to experience rnultimodal 
trips through suggested options presented by the meta
operator's app. 

Moving to Level Four requires that routing, bc:keting
and payment for all modes (private and public) are
integrated. Ths will build on the open data and 
standards defined at Level Tivee and whose expansion 
will be used by all traMf)Ortation prolliders. At this 
stage, the marl-cet may see multiple MaaS mem
operators competing to provide se,v,ces for travellers.

By Level Fiv&, Al presents the trip choices based on the 
traveller's prof.le, preferences and trip patterns. Near
real-time data will malte or suggest ad hoc char19es 
during journeys (to avoid delays and cancellations). 
Travellers' trust in the suggested tnp changes will g,ow
as their journeys become more seamless and reliable. 

Ulbmately, at Level Sbt, MaaS will include all the above 
and interlace with smart work spaces, smart homes, 
smart building and smart dt1es (indudmg general 
service$) to proV1de a convenient and seamles5 interface
w,th the traveller's ecosystem. Wh,le Maas continues
to focus on the traveller's mobility. mputs and outputs 
of any 1oumey will help feed and derive other dynamic g
,ntarf.ces j 
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